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Introduction
Technology integration in education is one of theimportant approaches to develop higher order thinking skill among engineering students. In this study, we report the use of electronic circuit simulator SEQUEL to develop student's conceptual understanding. We applied SEQUEL in classroom environment to show students the effect of parameter variations on outputs of circuits. We conducted prepost single group study for two learning objectives such as (1) Draw output waveforms (LO1) (2) Predict output in given condition (LO2).We found that SEQUEL helped students to predict output for given conditions as number of students who scored high in post-test are more than pre-test for LO2.
Technology integration, SEQUEL, LearningObjective, One of the important objectives of engineering education is development of pan domain skills in addition to content. Pan domain thinking skills are beyond boundaries of discipline and applied across all the domains of engineering education. These skills are keys for transformative learning which is a need of 21st century learning skills. These thinking skills are cognitive processes that human beings apply for sense-making and problem-solving (Beyer, 1988) . Important thinking skills in engineering and science include system design thinking, algorithmic thinking, problem-posing, estimation, scientific modelling, problem solving, and so on.
Integration of technology in education is one of the important approaches to develop these transdisciplinary habits of mind (Mishra, Koehler and Henrikson, 2011) . In recent years, the affordances of ICT have led to the development of technology which can promote various thinking skills such as those for modelling ability (Linn et. al. 2003) , inquiry skills, (van Joolingen et. al., 2005) , scientific argumentation (Scheuer et. al, 2010) , and knowledge building (Scardamalia and Bereiter, 2014) .
In engineering education, problem solving is one of the important skills and specified by ABET as important engineering graduate attribute (ABET, 2012) . In the domain of electronics engineering, problem solving is related to circuit problem solving in which learners are expected to decode relevant information from given circuits or waveforms. They should be able to decide relevant formulae and encode the solution back into waveforms or appropriate outputs. A common problem faced by learners of electronic circuits is establishing a conceptual link between circuits and equations. Learners frequently are not able to predict system responses and make connections between equations and responses since these links are invisible to them . Even though they are able to apply formulae for calculations, they cannot predict the desired outputs in case of changes in the parameters. In this study, we addressed this issue of developing circuit problem solving skill through technology integration in classroom environment.
We used SEQUEL, a simulator for circuit problem solving. SEQUEL is a versatile circuit simulation program , developed at IIT Bombay. It is particularly suitable for educational purposes since it can be freely downloaded and used by students and teachers in engineering colleges. SEQUEL helps learners to solve problems based on analog circuits. SEQUEL has a tool box to construct different circuits and simulations options to obtain various performance parameters of the circuit. SEQUEL allows simulation of analog circuits, digital circuits, and power electronic circuits. It employs implicit numerical integration methods commonly used in other circuit simulators such as SPICE, PSIM, etc. We applied SEQUEL in classroom to verify the results of change in parameters in problem solving.
Technology integration in teaching learning environments are broadly considered as any form of instruction where technologies are used to facilitate and enhance learning process (Goodyear and Retails, 2010) . Technology based environments have been referred in various forms as tools and systems for understanding concepts, developing thinking skills and for effective communication and collaboration ; Conole and D y ke, 2 00 4 ) . Tec hn o lo g y in teg r at io n i s mainlyconsidered as application of videos, animations, simulations etc. in classroom environment.
Computer based simulations are available for range of topics in science and engineering education (e.g. the PhET Sims at http://phet.colorado.edu, 2011; http://ocsar animations.iitb.ac.in). Simulations can be embedded into instructions to enhance student's conceptual understanding by promoting learning process (Rutten et.al, 2011) . Simulations help learners to explore hypothetical situations, practice tasks and solve problems in realistic environment . Learners can change variables and observe relevant changes in process or system performance which help them to develop conceptual understanding of topics . Simulative learning environments provide varying representations such as diagrams, waveforms, graphs . Ainsworth (2006) found that allowing learners to use multiple representations help to improve their conceptual understandings and dynamically linked multiple representations help to develop higher level cognitive skill among learners. Number of studies show that use of technology tools like simulations with traditional instructions has positive learning outcomes which improved conceptual understanding ) .
In engineering education for power electronics use of circuit simulation software helped to improve student's ability to comprehend behaviour of many power electronics circuits (Bauer et.al, 2005) . Circuit simulation software enabled student to find out complicated power quantities which are otherwise difficult to obtain using analytical method. Interactive animation for power electronics with self-assessment questions helped student to solve engineering problem and verify them. MATLAB along with its tool boxes and GUI facility proved as effective software package for teaching power electronics . This package helped students to explore behaviour of power electronics circuits. Overall literature review indicated that integration of simulations in traditional environments has positive impact on student's motivation, learning attitudes which resulted into improved learning gains. The simulative environments available for electronic circuits mostly provide self-learning environments for students. There are no studies reported for using simulator in classroom environment which will develop problem solving skills of students. Hence in this paper we develop classroom based application and evaluation of circuit simulator to develop problem solving skills of students.
We applied student's centric approach in which 2. Related work problem solutions are shown to students through simulated outputs and variations in the parameters are shown with corresponding changes in waveforms. We used SEQUEL as technology tool for integration in classroom environment. In next section we described the highlights of SEQUEL.
We consider examples of SEQUEL for an Electronics Circuits course, which is part of a fouryear undergraduate engineering programme in Mumbai University. Electronics Circuits is a fundamental subject and finds application in almost all streams of engineering. In order to solve circuit based problems students need to apply different concepts, principles and also may need to link various concepts. Thus solving circuit based problems with multiple concepts need appropriate construction of circuits as well as linkages of parameters to various graphs or characteristics. SEQUEL contains the toolbox which allows learners to construct as well as simulate circuits. It thus provides options for exploration through circuits. We investigated the use of SEQUEL to develop problem solving skill among students. A Graphical User Interface (GUI) incorporated in SEQUEL allows the users to enter their circuits in schematic form and view the simulation results as plots. The GUI has been designed to be "intuitive," and new users have been able to learn its use in a short time (about an hour) as observed in training programmes conducted at various engineering colleges in the past.
The SEQUEL component library includes all commonly used components in electronic circuits such as resistors, dependent and independent sources, inductors and capacitors, diodes, transistors, and transformers. A "model" option is also provided in which the user can create the model of a specific component (typically diodes and transistors). The model thus created can be saved and assigned to components in the user's circuit. For example, if there are four BJTs of type BC107 in the user's circuit, he/she can create the BC107 model and assign it to all four BJTs. SEQUEL can be used for DC simulation, AC (frequency-domain) simulation, and transient (time-domain) simulation. Digital circuits are handled using the event-driven approach . In addition, "steady-state waveform" (SSW) simulation is possible where the steady-state solution is directly computed, as opposed to going through a (possibly) long transient to reach the steady-state solution.
In order to use SEQUEL, the learner needs to apply the following steps:-Prepare the circuit schematic. In this step, the components involved in the circuit are placed in the canvas (i.e., the central window of the GUI, as shown in Fig. 1 ), they are wired as required, and component values (e.g., resistances and capacitances) are assigned.
Define the output variables. In this step, the user conveys to the simulator which variables (such as voltages and currents) are of interest in viewing the simulation results.
Prepare the solve block(s). The purpose of a solve block is to indicate which type of simulation (DC, AC, transient) is desired and to assign the relevant parameters such as starting time and ending time.
Run simulation and view results. In this step, a circuit file is generated by the GUI and passed on to the SEQUEL program. After successful execution of the program, the variables specified by the user in the solve block(s) are made available for plotting. The component values in an existing project (circuit) can be varied by the user by simply clicking on the concerned component and then using the "Property Editor" tab of the Configuration Panel. After that, the user can run the simulation again and either view the new results in a separate graph window or superimpose them in a previous graph window.
SEQUELas technology tool

Fig. 2 Diode clipping circuits
The latter feature is useful when explaining how the operation of a circuit changes with respect to a specific component. A diode clipping circuit example is shown in Fig. 2 , and the simulated transfer characteristics with output waveform are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Students find difficulty in interpreting diode clipper circuit especially relating transfer characteristics with the output waveform. These types of simulations help to develop the linkages between different representations like graph and waveforms. We developed learning material using SEQUEL to teach problem solving in the topic of 555 timers IC (Integrated Circuit) applications.555 timer IC is a versatile IC used to obtain various types of waveforms and test signals. We selected two major operating modes of 555 timer, viz., astable and monostable. We simulated 555 timer circuits with the help of internal diagrams of the IC (Fig. 5) .
In both the applications, the output waveforms are dependent on the circuit components. We simulated the circuit and showed the output waveform with respect to the trigger applied to the Monostable Multivibrator (see Fig. 6 ). The output waveform is shown in Fig. 7 . 
Research study
We designed a similar circuit for astable operation and showed simulated outputs. We applied this material in classroom to support problem solving of students.
We studied the learning effectiveness of this instructional intervention through SEQUEL in classroom setting. The main research focus of our study was evaluation of impact of SEQUEL as a problem solving tool in classroom environment.
We decided Learning Objectives (LO) of our study to teach problem solving skill. Learning objectives are specific measurable outcomes of learners; we set following two learning objectives.
LO1-Students will be able to draw output waveforms for given circuit diagrams.
LO2-Students will be able to predict output waveforms for variation in circuit components.
Our research question was RQ:-What is the difference between pre and post-test scores of students for circuit problem solving after SEQUEL intervention?
In order to answer this research question we designed pre and post-test questions based on our three learning objectives.
Hypothesis of our study are H1: Students post test scores for drawing waveforms (LO1) are higher than pre test scores after undergoing SEQUEL intervention.
H2: Students post-test scores on prediction question (LO2) are higher than pre test scores after undergoing SEQUEL intervention.
Sample:-Students from third year engineering from Electronics and Telecommunication branch participated in this study (N=32). Students were taught internal diagram of 555 timer circuits and its applications in traditional classroom environment. They were trained for routine problem solving which consists of formula application and calculation of different values. For this study, we conducted pre-test based on three problems. The first problem was a routine calculation problem while two other problems were based on learning objectives set by us. In both these problems, students need to decide type of outputs expected and choose a relevant formula and then solve the problem. Students were given 30 mins to solve all three problems. Once students completed the test, they were explained the solution through SEQUEL. For each problem, exact output waveforms were shown. SEQUEL was used to show changes in parameters with corresponding changes in the waveforms. The instructional intervention was given for 30 min. Then students were given post-test for 30 min with similar type of problems with different applications.
Instrument: -Pre-test and post test questions were validated for content by two teachers (both authors) who are expert in the domain of analog electronics. We assessed solution script for attainment of learning objectives. We scored it using a 5-point scale. We interpreted each scale as follows 1-Concept, formula, interpretation and answer wrong 2-Concept, interpretation wrong but calculation is correct. 3-Concept is right but interpretation is wrong. Calculations are correct.
4-Concept, interpretation correct but calculation wrong.
5-Everything applied correctly and answer is correct.
We compared the mean scores for pre and post-test as shown in table 1.
We found that even though the post-test scores for both learning objectives are high, there was no significant difference found in pre and post-test scores for attainment of LO1 and LO2.
We compared the pre-post score frequencies of d 
Results and conclusions
